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Message From The President
Hello to all our ‘seasoned’ and welcome to our new members. We are
presently 115 strong. which represents a good retention/growth year. A special
thanks to our past membership chair Samantha Shepherd. I hope you all remain
active in NAELA and MONAELA sponsored events. There are ongoing
changes in the law and regulations that impact the way we can help our clients
and major changes are anticipated in the near future. There is no better way to
be on the cutting edge and be informed of new strategies, than to be a member
of MONAELA. We have and continue to live up to our Mission Statement:
“To be the foremost organization of lawyers recognized as experts
and committed advocates for the elderly and disabled in Missouri”
Following are a few of our present initiatives. I ask each of you to
support these activities in any way possible.
1. Fundamentals in Elder Law—December 9–10, 2011. This educational
project offers attorneys and their support staff an opportunity to get a
basic but thorough overview of what the practice of elder law is all
about. Many thanks to Dianne Hansen, Mike Weeks and Reg Turnbull
who have organized this huge undertaking. The brochures should be
disseminated by the time you are reading this. Please attend and enroll
one or more of your support staff. Please also spread the word to other
attorneys you know. (Ed. NOTE: Brochure is attached to this newsletter.)
2. Elder Law Mediation and Collaborative Law Training. Martha
Brown, Stephen Stark and yours truly are serving on a newly formed
committee to bring this additional training to our membership. There
will be two levels of training. We hope to have details on cost and
locations for the basic training sometime in December. More information
on the advanced training will be announced early next year. Several
members who attended our semi-annual membership meeting in August
expressed an interest in receiving this training, so we are moving forward as rapidly as possible. If you have an interest in being trained,
please email me, Martha or Stephen and we will be sure you are included.
3. Membership Meeting-January 27, 2012. Mark your calendars!
Topics for the educational portion of the program will be (1) business
succession planning by Brian Quinn; and (2) the role of Trust Protectors
in estate planning by Craig Reaves.
4. First Student Chapter in Missouri. Students at St. Louis University
School of Law have submitted a New Student Chapter Formation Agreement to be authorized by NAELA to proceed with the development of
the first law student chapter in the state of Missouri. A special thanks to
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Professor Barbara Gilchrist who has supported this group’s effort to join our ranks. The MONAELA
board of directors has approved a resolution waiving Chapter fees for any law school student who
joins NAELA. Students will pay reduced national dues of $30 and the regular membership fee for the
semi-annual membership meetings. The board of directors also authorized four scholarships which
waive the registration fee for the December Fundamentals in Elder Law program in St. Charles. All
law school students are invited to apply for the scholarship.
MONAELA is fortunate to have many members who are well educated in many facets of elder law
and very devoted to our group. Our members are always willing to share their expertise with fellow members. I encourage you to be as involved as time permits. There are plenty of opportunities for you to contribute to the success of MONAELA.
I look forward to serving as your President. I welcome any suggestions or comments. Hope to see
you at the next NAELA or MONAELA event!
Dan Reuter
MONAELA President, 2011-2012

2012 SENIOR AWARD
The Missouri Chapter – National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys will recognize a “senior” for contributions of
public service. The public service can be for involvement
on a community level, statewide or a national effort.
The deadline for nominations is December 15, 2011.
The winner will be announced at the January 27, 2012
Chapter meeting. The Senior Award Recipient will
be honored at the luncheon during the August Missouri Chapter-NAELA meeting.
Criteria for nominations for the Senior Award include:
1. The candidate must have made a significant contribution to society and/or the senior citizen group as
a whole in the form of sustained exemplary service,
an outstanding single achievement or public service.
2. The candidate must be a “senior citizen,” i.e. 65
years or older at the time of his or her contribution.
3. The candidate must have demonstrated his or her
commitment to serving the community and/or society.
4. The candidate must have made a contribution that
in turn encourages other seniors to make a meaningful
contribution to society.
Nominations can be forwarded to Scott King, Public
Relations Chair, at scott@scottelderlaw.com,
816-878-6050 (fax), or 4200 Little Blue Parkway,
Suite 680, Independence, MO 64057.

IN MEMORIAM
Former member Colleen Nunnelly recently died during hospice. The MONAELA Board will make a contribution in her honor either to a MONAELA scholarship fund or to The Greater Lovely Land Trust, Center
Lovely, Maine, where Colleen spent each summer.
We also extend our sympathy to member Bill
Hubbard, whose father recently died.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to President-elect Mike Weeks of St.
Charles, Missouri, who recently became a Certified
Elder Law Attorney.
Another of our members also joined the ranks
of CELAs not too long ago — Mavis Kennedy.
Congratulations, Mavis!

REMEMBER:
Fundamentals in Elder Law
December 9–10, 2011.
The brochure is attached.
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TIPS FROM THE MONAELA CLE PROGRAM AT THE
2011 MISSOURI BAR/JUDICIAL CONFERNECE, SEPTEMBER 21–23, 2011
William L. Hubbard moderated, and Samantha L. Shepherd and Reginald H. Turnbull presented a continuing
legal education program entitled:

What Estate Planners Need To Know & Consider For Long-Term Care Planning—
Private, MoHealthNet, and VA Benefits
Here are some of the “Take-Aways:”
1.
Antenuptial agreements do not work in the medicaid context. You can’t fully shield the well and
wealthier spouse’s assets. In addition, Missouri statute (§§451.250.2 & 451.260, RSMo) imposes the duty of
paying for necessaries. However, you can put in a pre- or post-nuptial agreement the requirement to use frail
spouse’s assets first for medical care. Also, for married clients: have separate bank accounts to receive the
income of the respective spouses, i.e., one for him, one for her. Put the well spouse’s name on BOTH but DO
NOT put the frail spouse’s name on the well-spouse’s account. Prepare, or be prepared to change documents:
to bypass the frail spouse as fiduciary, to bypass the frail spouse as beneficiary (except through will), unless
you do not expect to apply for needs-based benefits.
2.
Important: take the institutional spouse’s name off of everything except one bank account, to
receive/disburse IS’s income.
3.

Relevant (current) numbers:
Community spouse resource allowance—Minimum of $21,912; Maximum of $109,560
Monthly maintenance needs allowance–$1,839/mo. minimum, $2,739/mo. max.
Community spouse is entitled to an excess of $552/month for shelter expenses,
utility allowance of $262/month.

4.

Claim against the recipient’s estate: Probate Code, § 473.398, RSMo but claims filed by the
division are 7th priority, § 473.397, RSMo.

5.

VA Pension “Aid & Attendance” numbers*:
Single Veteran, $1,644/mo., $19,736/yr.;
Married Veteran, $1,949/mo., $23,396/yr.;
Widowed Spouse, $1,056/mo., $12,681/yr.;
$90 Personal Spending Allowance for Veteran (if also on MoHealthNet in Nursing Home).
*current figures may have been increased

6.
Financial Powers of Attorney: Focus on fiduciary choices; should not be springing; include trustee/
agent resignation instructions; include specific powers in financial POA, found in §404.710.6 and have
them especially initialed; give financial Agent/Attorney-in-Fact the power to divest to spouse.
7.
Meet with client separately; remember “Period of Lucidity” rule; beware of coupling benefits with
products as encouraged by some salespersons.
8.

Require trustee and financial agent to fund whatever health care agent authorizes.

9.
Figure out early “Who Is Client?”; Remind clients of overhead, i.e., exempt property will have
ongoing expenses; encourage families to consider extras.
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WEBSITES
Did you know that MO NAELA has two (2) websites? They contain the same information but having two
sites with different extensions (.com and .org) will assist the public in finding us. The sites are improving
rapidly because of the efforts of Samantha Shepherd. You can take a look at them: http://www.monaela.com
or http://www.monaela.org
Be sure to attend the January meeting of the Chapter where our website, as well as the national
NAELA website will be described and explained. Someone will do a step by step walk through of
how to save/upload shared files, an ability we haven’t had before and through which we can share
cases, administrative decisions and more.
While you are at it, why not visit the MONAELA community on the national NAELA site, where you can
set up your profile for other Missouri members to review.
To access it:
1. Log onto NAELA’s website: www.NAELA.org

2.

3.

a.

Your user name is the email address you have on file with NAELA

b.

Your password, unless you have changed it, is: naela2010 (no caps; no spaces)

c.

Click COMMUNITIES (upper right hand side of the menu bar after you have logged in). This
will take you to the communities home page

Select GROUPS from the menu bar
a.

Select MY GROUPS from the drop-down menu

b.

This will bring up all the communities to which you belong.

Select MISSOURI CHAPTER. This will take you to the main screen for the Missouri Chapter community.

Spend a little time navigating around the site by clicking on the options on the left-side menu. This will
give you an idea of the types of things you are able to do with the web site. Also, as you can see, on the
first page below the Missouri Chapter logo, it states “If you would like to go directly to the Missouri
Chapter web site please click here http://monaela.org”

REMEMBER: Fundamentals in Elder Law – December 9–10, 2011.
The brochure is attached.
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